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Dear Readers,  
 

 The month of October was full 
of Dusshera and Deepawali festivities 
across the country.  

 In this month, we were 
honoured to welcome the heads of 
Indian missions to 7 countries for a 
Business Summit on trade and 
investment along with a two-day 
exhibition of ODTP products from the 
State, organized at the Directorate of 
Industries. Business Summit was 
graced with presence of the Chief 
Secretary at Veer Chand Singh 
Garhwali Bhawan on 17th Oct 2022. 

 Other events in the month 
include the participation in Def Expo 
2022 at Gandhinagar and GI Mela at 
Varanasi. wherein the State also 
secured the first position among the 
participating states.    

 The state also marked its 
place in the ‘Achievers’ Category in the 
LEADS Ranking 2022, announced by 
the Govt. of India, this month.  

 Going forward, Uttarakhand 
is all set to participate in National and 
International Events and also host 
Ambassadors from various countries 
in November. We welcome them 
wholeheartedly and look forward to a 
fruitful trade and investment 
relationship. 

 Readers’ response to this 
newsletter has been very encouraging. 
If you have any suggestions, kindly do 
write to us. Happy Reading! 

 
Dr. Pankaj Kumar Pandey, IAS 

Secretary, Dept of Industries 

Ambassadors Business Summit at Dehradun 

 The Government of Uttarakhand welcomed the heads of the Indian 
missions to 7 Countries on 17th October 2022, as a part of the 10th Heads of 
Mission Conference being held in Kevadia, Gujarat later this year. The 
conference is a platform for the Government of India to brief the country's top 
diplomats on ways to promote India's interests abroad. Visiting Indian 
Ambassadors and High Commissions are Shri. Tanmaya, Ambassador of India 
to Sweden, Shri. Viraj Singh, Ambassador of India to Tajikistan, Smt. Namrata 
S. Kumar, Ambassador of India to Slovenia, Shri. Upender Singh Rawat, 
Ambassador of India to Panama, Shri. Alok Amitabh Dimri, High Commissioner 
of India to Brunei, Ms. Namggya Choden Khampa, High Commissioner of India, 
Kenya and Shri. Gaurav Ahluwalia, Ambassador of India to Algeria. 

 During their stay in the State, the Ambassadors discussed on various 
investment opportunities and boost exports from the State. The Ambassadors 
also visited Haridwar District as an aspirational district and familiarise 
themselves with ODTP (One District, Two Products). On behalf of the 
Government of Uttarakhand, Dr. Pankaj Kumar Pandey, Secretary Industries, 
welcomed all the distinguished and Hon’ble Guests for their presence and 
emphasised that the State government is committed to creating adequate 
infrastructure, enabling a friendly ecosystem, and promoting trade across 
emerging sectors and is privileged to host events like this, to help us in our 
journey forward for a fruitful and meaningful engagement. 

 Speaking on the occasion, Dr. SS Sandhu, Chief Secretary, Govt of 
Uttarakhand thanked all and invited the business community from these 
countries to collaborate with businesses in Uttarakhand. A regular dialogue will 
be established for the same. Discussions during the Sumit will add meaningful 
value to the deliberation on the engagement of global countries with Uttarakhand 
on their economic growth & development through bilateral Trade & Investment. 
He also pointed out that, “Uttarakhand is among one of the first states to have 
provided information for uploading on the national portal. The Government of 
Uttarakhand promises to be by the investor’s side, every step of the way.” 

 Speakers mentioned that Uttarakhand is an ocean of opportunities for 
eco-tourism, water, waste management, and sustainability. The State sees a 
bright future for the bilateral relationship for investments in multiple sectors. 
Development of trade and economic relationships with Countries represented 
and the State is a most promising path for exports. The State has tremendous 
protentional and some of the businesses from these countries can collaborate 
on Wellness and Pharma, Horticulture and Education as these sector present 
broader opportunities worldwide.  

 Discussions were held to deepen bilateral cooperation for cultural 
exchange, trade, and connectivity. A roadmap for exploring bilateral 
opportunities and exchange programmes were discussed. 
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Exhibition for One District Two Products (ODTP) 
 

 

 

 

 To promote the One District Two Product (ODTP) scheme, the Department of Industries, Government of 
Uttarakhand organized a two-day exhibition for ODTP products at the Directorate of Industries, Dehradun on 17th October 
2022. The exhibition was inaugurated by Shri. Chandan Ram Das, Minister for Small and Micro Medium Enterprises, 
Government of Uttarakhand and 26 products, 2 from each district of Uttarakhand, that are recognized under this scheme, 
were displayed.  

 The Government of Uttarakhand initiated the One District Two Product (ODTP) program on a vision similar to 
Govt. of India initiative of ODOP (One District one product), to promote production and trade of two products from each 
district. The objective is to improve product quality through various design interventions as well. The proposed intervention 
of the scheme include Common Facility Centres, Skill/ entrepreneurship development, Margin Money Support, 
Infrastructure Development, Development of Design, Market Promotion and Branding, Packaging, and Labelling. One of 
the critical features of this initiative is establishing each product's unique identity for comprehensive visibility of products 
nationally and internationally. 

 All ODTP products were displayed in the exhibition. These stalls were set up by stakeholders from respective 
districts, displaying the products to the 7 ambassadors visiting Uttarakhand. These products were appreciated by Hon’ble 
MSME Minister Sh. Chandan Ram Das. He stated that the local products from the state have potential and a huge demand 
worldwide. Local art and artisan are also being showcased which is eco-friendly and healthy too.  

 The State should promote and support ‘Vocal for Local and Make in India’ products. He also purchased 2 temple 
imitations. Ambassadors of Kenya and Panama also appreciated the temple imitation products. Post the exhibition, the 
Ambassadors left for Haridwar to visit the manufacturing units of these products. All these products were appreciated by 
one an all, as these niche products are filling up the current market gap. The showstopper of the exhibition was nettle tea, 
green tea from Berinag and Gluten free ragi biscuits. 

Uttarakhand categorized as ‘Achievers’ in LEADS 

 The Ministry of Commerce & Industry announced the Logistics Ease Across Different States (LEADS) Index, in 
which the Uttarakhand State has been categorized as ‘Achievers’. LEADS Index ranks states based on how supportive 
States are in improving logistics infrastructure within their borders.  

 The ‘Achievers’ are States which have shown exemplary logistics ecosystems and transparent regulatory 
processes. The States have been ranked in three different categories, i.e., achievers, fast movers and aspirers, for this 
year’s ranking. 
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Uttarakhand secured the first position for  

‘Geographical Indicators’ (GI) in Northern India  

 Uttarakhand has secured the first position in the North 

India regarding GI at a festival held in Varanasi from 16-21 October 

in collaboration with the Ministry of Commerce and Industry of 

Govt. of India and the Govt. of Uttar Pradesh. 

 Seven GI registered products were exhibited by 

Uttarakhand at the North India Geographical Indication Festival. 

Among these GI products, Berinag tea, Aipan and Pura products 

were the center of attraction. Director of Industries said that GI 

registered Kumaon Chura Oil, Munsiyari Rajma, Bhotia Dan, 

Aipan, Ringal Craft, Copper Products and Thulma, among other 

products, were displayed by the State. He pointed out that 

geographical indication gives legal protection to products with a 

region characteristic. About 100 GI products were exhibited by 11 

states of the northern India.  

Exploring Investment Opportunities with 

between Australia and Uttarakhand 

 A meeting was held on 9th October 2022 

between Mr. Sachin Kurve, Secretary Tourism, Dr Pankaj 

Kumar Pandey, Secretary Industries, Govt of 

Uttarakhand and Mr. Krishna Kumar and team member 

of Australia Trade Association to discuss investment 

promotion opportunities in Aayush and Wellness.  

 Visiting investors plan to set up a ‘Wellness City’ 

in or around Rishikesh, promoting the city as a “Wellness 

Destination” worldwide. In addition to the discussion on 

investment opportunities both officials also discussed 

planning a bilateral business delegation with Australian 

and Uttarakhand businesses in the above-mentioned 

sectors. Next round of meetings are being facilitated by 

the Invest India team.  

Inauguration of Udyog Academic Incubation Center at Gurukul Kangri 

 The State Sports and Skill Development Cabinet Minister Shri Saurabh Bahuguna inaugurated the Udyog 

Academic Incubation Center at Gurukul Kangri Deemed to be University. He said that if the University, Government and 

Industrial units work together, then the unemployed youth will definitely get a job. Opening of the Academic Communication 

Center in Gurukul Kangri University, industrial units can get desired students or research scholars. Companies will also 

organize training programs from time to time through the center. He said that there is no dearth of young talent here. Due 

to proper opportunities and guidance to them, they can perform their best in various fields and establish new dimensions 

in the field of education and employment and can play an important role in taking the state on the path of progress. 

Presiding over the function, the Vice Chancellor of the University, Prof. Roopkishore Shastri said that SIIDCUL 

Manufacturers of Association had demanded some time back that an academic incubation center should be opened in the 

University. Keeping this demand in mind, the centre has been established to help the society and the nation. If the students 

studying in the University get employment on time, then the state and the country will develop.  

 President of SIIDCUL Manufacturers Association, Shri Harendra Garg said that it was his dream to open Academic 

Incubation Center in the University, which the Vice Chancellor has fulfilled today. The Registrar of the University, Dr Sunil 

Kumar said that in the Academic Incubation Center in the University campus, HR and Managers of companies can come 

on time and do new placements. Sri Jagdish Lal Pahwa, Ms Sumitra Pandey, Dr Mahendra Ahuja, Shri RP Mamgai, 

Sudhanshu Joshi also expressed their views on this occasion. In the program Prof. LP Purohit, Prof. VK Singh, Prof. 

Pankaj Madan, Dr Rakesh Bhutiani, Dr Ajay Malik, Dr MM Tiwari, Dr Vipin Sharma, Dr Kapil Goyal, Dr Mohar Singh Meena, 

Dr Vedavrat, Dr Udham Singh, Dr Pankaj Kaushik, Dr. Roshan Lal, Kulbhushan Sharma, Dr. Nishant were also present. 

Single window Clearance System integrated with the Apani Sarkar portal 

 Single window Clearing System of the Government of 

Uttarakhand, i.e., https://investuttarakhand.uk.gov.in/, has integrated 

the 93 services of the Apani Sarkar portal (eservices.uk.gov.in). 

Same has been done as part of ‘Business Reforms Action Plan’ 

(BRAP 2022) under guidance of the Department for Promotion of 

Industry and Internal Trade of the Government of India. 

 Citizens and businesses will be able to use the same 

interface for applying for certificates from any place. There is no need 

to visit Department and physical touch point is not required for 

availing these services. Users will be able to the status of the 

applications filed from the poral as well.  

Departments  No. 

Agriculture Department 18 

Department of Labour 12 

District Development Authority(Almora) 11 

District Development Authority (Haridwar) 2 

Legal Metrology Dept.  16 

Public Work Department 2 

State Industrial Development Authority 13 

SIIDCUL 11 

Uttarakhand Film Development Council 1 

Uttarakhand Power Corporation Limited 7 

Total 93 
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‘National Unity Day’ – pledge  
at Department of Industries 

 Guided by the vision of the Prime Minister, it 
was decided in 2014 to celebrate the birth anniversary 
of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, i.e., 31st October as 
Rashtriya Ekta Diwas, to reinforce our dedication to 
preserve and strengthen the unity, integrity, and 
security of the nation.  

 The officials of the Dept. of Industries also 
gathered and participated in an oath-taking ceremony at 
the Directorate of Industries. Rashtriya Ekta Diwas or 
National Unity Day is celebrated annually on 31st October 
as a tribute to Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, an Indian freedom 
fighter and independent India’s first Deputy Prime Minister 
and Home Minister.  He was instrumental in making a 
united India from the 565 semi-autonomous princely states 
and British-era colonial provinces. For his efforts towards 
a united India, Sardar Patel’s birth anniversary is now 
celebrated as National Unity Day in the country. People 
mark the day with activities such as runs for unity. On this 
day, locals are encouraged to remember the inherent 
strength and resilience of the nation. 

Defense Expo 2022 

 The Defence Expo 2022 was inaugurated by Prime 

Minister on 19 October at Mahatma Gandhi Convention and 

Exhibition Centre in Gandhinagar. This 12th edition of the 

event had been organized on the theme ‘Path to Pride’. With 

1,300 defense companies and representatives from over 50 

countries. Sh. Chandan Ram Daas, Industries Minister, Govt 

of Uttarakhand also graced the occasion by visiting the State 

pavilion at the Defense Expo 2022.  

 In recent times, India has become one of the biggest 

defense equipment and products exporters and 

congratulated every participant and organizers present in the 

Expo. DefExpo 2022 displayed a grand picture of New India 

and it's the first such defence expo in the country where only 

Indian companies are participating that make defence 

equipment. The India Pavilion, a marque pavilion of the 

Department of Defence Production, showcased the maturity 

of indigenous defence products, start-ups, latest technology, 

including Artificial Intelligence in defence, and will present 

India's vision for 2047. 

Foundation laid for India’s largest integrated CCTV Manufacturing facility at EMC Kashipur  

        

 Bhoomi Pooja/ Ground Foundation Ceremony of the largest integrated CCTV Manufacturing hub in India by 

Sparsh (Samriddhi Automation Pvt. Ltd.) has been done on Sunday, 30th October 2022 at the new Manufacturing hub in 

Kashipur Uttarakhand where Samriddhi is coming as the anchor unit. Samriddhi Automations Pvt. Ltd. established in 

2006, is a pioneer and leader in manufacturing Electronic Video Surveillance equipment in India. Its brand SPARSH has 

revolutionized the Indian security market by being India’s first company to manufacture CCTV cameras in India in 2008 

and now having global footprint. Sparsh has been an innovator in the Video Surveillance domain, developing and 

manufacturing a complete range of Video Surveillance products and solutions.  

 Under the Modified Electronics Manufacturing Clusters (EMC 2.0) Scheme of the Government of India, the 

Government of Uttarakhand has nominated State Infrastructure and Industrial Development Corporation of Uttarakhand 

Limited (SIIDCUL) as the Project Implementation Agency (PIA) for the Electronics Manufacturing Cluster at Kashipur in 

Udham Singh Nagar district called as “EMC Kashipur”. SIIDCUL in its endeavour of development of the industrial 

infrastructure in the state has earmarked an area of approximately 133.82 acres at IIE Kashipur, Udham Singh Nagar for 

development of an Electronics Manufacturing Cluster(EMC). The EMC will target to attract investments in the field of 

ESDM, Consumer electronics, medical devices, e-mobility, defense, power & utilities, telecommunication, etc. Chief Guest 

Shri Ajay Bhatt, Minister of State for Defence, Shri Chandan Ram Das Cabinet minister MSME and Senior Government 

officials from SIIDCUL Government of Uttarakhand, graced the occasion in presence of other respected Industry 

Personnel and entrepreneurs. 

 

For detailed information on  
Government of Uttarakhand policies, please visit 

https://investuttarakhand.uk.gov.in/ 

For feedback and suggestions on the newsletter,  
please connect with Directorate of Industries  

mpr@doiuk.org | Helpdesk +91-7618544555 
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